Cheeku
Neither too big nor very small
Neither too short nor over-tall
Not much of a talker
Nor much of a walker
Not too keen on games
But wrongs she WOULD tame
In ponds she won’t swim
Nor climb trees on a whim
No peanuts she’ll shell
Avoids markets as well
A storm came one night
And off went the lights
The gang of friends shook in fear
When shadows appeared
But **Cheeku**
the brave one, lit up a lamp
Told stories, sang glad songs
and held quite a camp
The brave little girl played a heroine’s part
And did not let any one ever lose heart!
Chakachak Cheeku
(English)

There was nothing special about Cheeku. But one ordinary day, this seemingly-ordinary girl shows that everyone of us is special.

This is a Level 2 book for children who recognize familiar words and can read new words with help.
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